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In-state? 3.0 GPA? 1,000 SAT? You’re in.
Two criteria guarantee
in-state student acceptance
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC Columbia accepted every instate applicant for Fall 2010 with at least
a 3.0 GPA and a 1,000 SAT, according
to USC Provost Michael Amiridis and
the university’s website.
USC also gave every in-state student
who didn’t qualify a chance to get in
by transferring from a system campus
or from the technical college Bridge
Program.

Out-of-state students have a much
tougher time getting in, as evidenced by
a 64 percent overall admission rate for
Fall 2010 applicants, according to The
Princeton Review.
T h i s f ac t r u n s cou nter to st ate
lawmakers’ claims that USC is favoring
out-of-state students at the expense of
South Carolinians. But the guaranteed
shot USC offers for an in-state student
to study at its most prestigious campus
has some students questioning the value
of their acceptance letters.
“I think that’s pretty low standards, I
think the University of South Carolina
is a prestigious enough university where
it doesn’t have to resort to accepting 3.0

GPA and 1000 SAT,” said Drew Dupre,
a t h i rd-yea r i n-st ate mat hemat ic s
st udent . “ He a r i ng t h at i s a l it t le
disturbing, we can raise the bar, we’ve
got kids from all over the country and
we don’t need to lower our standards.”
In an e-mail response provided by
USC spokeswoman Margaret Lamb ,
Assistant Vice Provost Scott Verzyl
said “the university gives priority to
in-state students, and we want to admit
all qualified South Carolina residents
who meet our minimum criteria. As the
state’s flagship institution that bears the
name of the state, we take very seriously
our mission to ser ve the citizens of
South Carolina.”

Ver z yl added: “ We a l so t a ke a s
many out-of-state students as we can
to fill the class, but that percentage
varies depending on the quality of the
applicant pool.”
Verz yl said adm ission to USC is
competitive, and that it is an honor to
be a member of the University of South
Carolina student body.
“The value is not in an acceptance
letter, but in a degree,” Verzyl said.
“ T hat va lue is rea l iz ed when one
becomes a productive citizen.”
US C C olu mbi a i s not t he o n l y
nationally respected campus in South
Carolina where in-state students have
ADMISSION ● 2

USC oﬀers
new Ph.D.
in Spanish
University ﬁrst
in state to teach
highest degree
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Council, led the group of 10 in the Dominican
Republic and oversaw the planning of the
Detroit trip.
“I thought the university was desperately
lacking in alternative programs abroad,”
Parham said. “Compared to ot her SEC
schools, we had none.”
Parham and her group partnered with the
non-profit Sister Island Project to serve the
residents of the destitute Yabacao region .
According to the project’s website, “most of
the local towns have only primary schools,

¿ Necesitas un Ph.D.
en Español?
USC now has you
c o v e r e d . T h i s Fa l l ,
t he u n iversit y w ill
become t he f irst in
South Carolina to offer
a doctoral deg ree in
Spanish.
Spanish is already
u nderg r adu ate s’ mo st
popular minor and the
largest language program
at USC according to a
press release. T here
are currently 200
undergraduates majoring
in Spanish, and t he
new Spa n ish doc tor a l
candidates will serve as
g radu ate a s sist a nt s i n
many of these students’
classes.
Dr. Francisco Sánchez,
d i r e c t o r o f U S C ’s
Spanish prog ram , said
in t he release t hat t he
ne w i nt erd i s c ipl i n a r y
degree will prepare
st udent s for te ac h i ng
and research posit ions
at other universities . It
w i l l a lso enable t hem
to d i rec t h igh- s c ho ol
language programs
a nd ser ve con su lt a nt s
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Courtesy of Carolina Service Council

Above: Carolina Service Council members work with children in the Dominican Republic. Below: Students tackle a neglected neighborhood in Detroit.

From Detroit to the Dominican, students serve
Carolina Service Council oﬀers ﬁrst
international alternative break trip
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Detroit isn’t what many college students
would consider an exciting Spring Break
d e s t i n at io n , a n d m a n y w o u ld n’t p u t
combating urban blight before tanning and
partying on a beach.
Yet Will Payne, the third-year political
science student who organized Carolina
Service Council’s alternative break service

trip to the Old Redford neighborhood of
Motor City, said the experience was “honestly
as good as any vacation I’ve ever taken.”
The Dominican Republic seems a much
more enticing locale, just as long as the
lodging is a swanky resort on the coast and
not a poor village smaller than three football
fields. Yet more Council members gave up
their week to serve just such as community,
the rural village of Cruz Verde, on USC’s first
international alternative break service trip.
Katie Parham, the fourth-year political
science and French st udent who is t he
director of alternative breaks program for the

Caught in the Creative Act brings famed authors to Columbia campus
USC’s Col lege of A r t s a nd Sciences w i l l host f ive fa mous w r iters
in March a nd April as par t of it s Caught in t he Creat ive Act series .
Starting Wednesday and continuing through April 13, Gambrell Auditorium,
Room 153, will host a lecture on an author’s book every Monday and host the
author in person every Wednesday. The lectures and visits will be from 6-7
Monday, March 14
Lecture on “The Thing
About Life is that One
Day You’ll be Dead” by
David Shields

Monday, March 21
Lecture on “The Last of his
Mind: A Year in the Shadow
of Alzheimer’s” by John
Thorndike

Wednesday, March 16 Visit
of David Shields

Wednesday, March 23 Visit of
John Thorndike

p.m., and the authors will sign books until 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. The fi rst
author to visit will be David Shields, author of the bestselling “The Thing
About Life is that One Day You’ll be Dead.” The series culminates with a visit
by famed New York Times columnist and author Gail Collins.

Monday, April 4
Lecture on “Confederacy of
Silence: A True Tale of the
New Old South” by Richard
Rubin

Monday, March 28
Lecture on “Night
Navigation” by Ginnah
Howard
Wednesday, March 30 Visit of
Ginnah Howard

Wednesday, April 6 Visit of
Richard Rubin

Monday, April 11
Lecture on “When
Everything Changed”
by Gail Collins
Wednesday, April 13
Visit of Gail Collins

— Compiled by Ryan Quinn
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a far better chance at acceptance than out-of-state
competitors. Clemson Provost Dori Helms said her
university offers “87 percent of in-state applicants
either August or January admission or the Bridge to
Clemson program.”
Clemson’s overall admission rate is 58 percent .
Also, the student capacity of Clemson, rather than
its academic pick iness, may contribute to why it
doesn’t accept an even larger percentage of in-state
applicants. Clemson has no perimeter campuses and
only partners with one technical college for its bridge
program, while USC partners with 16.
“The bridge program is very different from other
bridge programs around the state. Students who accept

the bridge program are actually living in housing
together and have access to Clemson facilities,” Helms
said. “We have advising with Tri-County (Technical
College) and we do a number of things to make sure
that they feel linked to the university.”
The Princeton Review gave Clemson a selectivity
rating of 91 out of 100. USC received a 87 rating.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

SPANISH ● Continued from 1
and translators, which are particularly needed in
medical settings.
“Spa n ish is a n excit i ng f ield of st udy t hat
requires a broader understanding of the language
and culture today,” Sánchez said. “As the Latino
population in the U.S. has changed, the language
also has cha nged, hav i ng developed it s ow n
culture, flavor and roots. This emerging culture is
influencing — and being influenced by — the main
culture of the United States.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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What are you
doing this summer?

Connecting students & employers by
offering quality internships

Get started on your summer
internship search today!
Attend a CIP Orientation
Mon 3:15-4:00
Wed 11:30-12:15
Thurs 5:00-5:45

Career Center,
BA Building, Rm 634
777-7280

www.sc.edu/career/cip

SERVICE ● Continued from 1
mo st goi ng no h igher
than 4th grade. To pursue
further education, students
must at times travel long
distances, often at night,
wh ich is par t ic u larly
dangerous for girls.”
The students aided the
children of Cruz Verde by
teaching them English at
a local school. They also
helped build homes with
more durable materials and
planted over 200 trees in a
protected area as part of
the country’s reforestation
month.
“I went thinking that we
were just going to help this
community build houses
and maintain the culture
that they had,” said Claire
Shannon, a second-year
mathematics student. “But
in the end we came away
with a bond with these
people that I don’t think
any of us saw coming. At
the end they said they felt
like we were their family.”
Back st ateside, t he
g roup of 11 in Det roit
joined forces with Motor
Cit y Bl ight Bu sters,
a g roup com m it ted
to cou nterac t i ng t he
harm that the economic
downturn and resulting
population decrease have
done to a city that what
wa s once a s y mb ol of
A merican indust r y and
ingenuity.
“It was home to
something that provided
s o mu c h f or t he U. S .
e c o n o m y, a n d n o w i t
goes from a town of 1.8
million people to a town
of 800,000,” said Student
B o d y P re s ide nt Ebbie
Yazdani, who went on the
trip. “It lacks the resources
to continue to compete,
but it has some people who
are ver y determined to
turn the city around.”
Yazdani and the other
s t u d e nt s w e r e a m o n g
those determined people
as they worked primarily

at demolishing abandoned
properties. According to
Payne, they helped jack
hammer out a driveway
a nd sidewalk , removed
piles of bricks and garbage
and erase a garage that had
been destroyed by arson.
“There was definitely
some physical work, but we
also helped with a resident
artist who has a project
where he paints wooden
butterf lies to put up on
abandoned houses,” Payne
said. He said the point,
ot her t han t he obv ious
rebirth metaphor, was “to
show the neighborhood
that they aren’t forgotten.”
Pay ne said John
George, the founder of
Blight Busters, star ted
the organization 18 years
ago when he moved into
Old Redford and saw that
an abandoned propert y
next door was sheltering
drug dealers. W hen the
p ol ic e d id n’t r e s p o nd

t o h i s c o mpl a i nt s , he
b ought some ply wo o d
and boarded up the house
himself. One day he saw
one of the drug dealers
drive up to the house, see
that it was boarded up, and
just drive away.
“This was just a regular
person who just decided
to take it upon himself to
improve his community,”
Payne said. “That’s at the
essence of what Carolina
Ser v ice C ou nc i l is a l l
about.”
Parham said all students
should experience a service
trip during their college
careers.”
“It’s the kind of thing
t hat ca n add to you r
le a r n i n g e x p e r ie n c e ,”
Parham said. “It’s called
ser v ice lea r n i ng for a
reason.”
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

College of
Charleston
maymester/summer sessions 2011
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3.0 GPA, 1,000 SAT
not statistic to admit
USC is not Harvard.
This is no Ivy-League institution with frequent Nobel
Prize winners and United States presidents. But we’re
also not a community college.
So when USC officials happily announced to anyone
that would listen that USC accepts every South Carolina
student with a 3.0 GPA and a 1,000 SAT score, we were
appalled. At first, we thought the numbers must be
wrong. They weren’t.
There’s a reason for t he annou ncement. The
Legislature is considering a cap on out-of-state students,
and USC administrators are begging them not to do so.
Making this statement far and wide hopefully convinces
the Legislature our flagship university is educating its
own.
But it convinces others USC isn’t nearly as prestigious
as the Honors College statistics and Innovista research
would lead you to believe.
“The average SAT It conv i nce s t a lented
out- of- s t at e s t ude nt s
score in South t h a t a l m o s t a n y o n e
f rom S out h Ca rol i n a
Carolina is more than i s e l i g i b l e a t U S C .
Heck, the average SAT
in South Carolina
1,000.” score
i s m o r e t h a n 1, 0 0 0 .
A nd it makes it a little
clearer why dorms at USC overflowed last year and
students were forced to cram in study rooms and share
residences with upperclassmen designed to mentor them.
The university has taken pride in recruiting smarter
and more talented students each year, but now that these
requirements are common knowledge, will the quality of
students still continue to increase?
Maybe. Maybe not.
Lua n ne Law rence, USC’s v ice president for
communications, happily posted the in-state admissions
criteria on Twitter earlier this year.
“Just deconstructing the myth,” she wrote.
We don’t agree, USC.
We think you’re deconstructing the quality of this
institution.

‘KEEMING IT REAL
Fear of American Muslims unfounded
Rep. Peter King’s claims of radicalization
remind nation of McCarthyism
Fear is the enemy of rationality.
It was hatred and fear of communism that
led Joseph McCarthy to investigate whether
communists had infiltrated A merica’s
political system in the early 1940s. It is a
very similar fear and hatred of Islam that has
led Rep. Peter King, chairman of the House
of Representatives’ Homeland Security
Committee, to investigate the radicalization
of American Muslims.
King has not always held
negative views about Muslims
or Islam. Prior to 9/11, King
wa s re sp ec ted by t ho s e
who saw him as a friend of
Muslims living in the United
States and abroad. Like many
Hakeem
Jefferson others, however, King seems
Fourth-year
to have had a change of heart
political science
after 9/11.
and African
I n a 20 0 4 i nter v iew
American studies
with Sean Hannit y, K ing
student
remarked that “no American
Muslim leaders are cooperating in the
war on terror,” and claimed that “80-85
percent of mosques in this country are
controlled by Islamic fundamentalists.” In
a 2007 interview with Politico.com, King,
sounding remarkably like Joseph McCarthy,
said that “There are too many mosques in
this country ... There are too many people
sympathetic to radical Islam. We should be
looking at them more carefully and finding
out how we can infiltrate them.”
These are not the statements of an
uneducated citizen whose only source of

news are forwarded e-mails that claim the
president was born in Kenya and is secretly
carrying out a radical Muslim agenda.
These are the statements of a man who has
been entrusted with the task of helping to
keep our country safe while upholding our
nation’s obligations to its citizens.
As King engages in political theater
and scores political points with his base,
Muslims living in towns and cities across the
this country will likely experience increased
hatred from those who question whether
they too embrace the perversion of Islam
used to justify attacks on this country and
others. For those who might be convinced
t hat K ing is right in his claims t hat
American Muslims are becoming more and
more susceptible to radicalization and are
sympathetic to those who hate America, let
me introduce you to my friend, Muhammed,
my roommate this summer in a program
we participated in at Duke University.
Muhammed is a senior at the University
of Washington. His parents immigrated to
the United States from Eritrea and he and
his family are devout Muslims. I watched
as Muhammed prayed two or three times a
day in the room we shared and watched as
he left events early to attend Friday prayer.
Did I sleep with one eye open because my
roommate was Muslim? Did I worry that
Muhammed posed a threat to my safety
or that he would hurt me because we have
different religious beliefs? Of course not.
Muhammed loves America just as much as
I do. He condemns terrorism just as loudly
as I do. And contrary to the McCarthylike claims made by King, the majority of
American Muslims do as well.

Defense of Marriage Act has no legal basis
Restricted homosexual rights clearly
government’s discrimination
D ue to recent ac t ion s of t he Ob a m a
administration and House Speaker Boehner, the
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) has returned
to the public consciousness. Although the law
aspires to uphold the institution of marriage, it
unconstitutionally upholds prejudices against
homosex ual relat ionships, which have no
defensible legal basis.
The DOMA debate focuses on two sections:
Section 2, which frees states and the federal
government from all obligations related to the
recognition of gay marriage; and Section 3,
which defines marriage exclusively as between
one man and one woman. Section 2 allows states
to choose which marriages to honor based on
whether or not they are between heterosexuals.
Normally, states are required to recognize the
acts of another state, so a couple married in
Massachusetts can still be married when they

move to South Carolina. The new state gives
them the privileges afforded to other married
couples there. DOMA exempts states from this
rule in the case of gay marriages. However, since
states currently have no problem with the burden
of honoring other states’ homosexual marriages,
their only possible problem with honoring gay
marriages is the “gay” part — which is undeniably
discrimination.
This discrim inat ion is key
to the challenge of Section 3’s
constitutionality. In constitutional
law, discrimination occurs when
privileges are given to one group
and denied to another and there is
no reasonable distinction between
Brooke
groups. There will always be
McAbee
differences between diverse groups
Third-year
of people but the law must remain
English student
above that.
A lt hough t he gover n ment
should follow the direction of its people, in
cases of unjustifiable legal discrimination, the

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Game cock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

government must lead the people. Such was the
case with civil rights. The legal recognition of the
equality of minorities preceded the widespread
cultural recognition of the fact — and despite the
progress since then, that cultural battle continues
today. The government must be the leader, not a
follower in cases of discrimination.
At the end of the day, DOMA is not about
the morality of homosexuality. It is about legal
privileges. The legal institution of marriage
confers more than 1,100 rights and privileges
to a couple. In some states, civil unions share
some privileges with marriages, but even these
concessions can be denied in another state under
DOMA. The overturning of DOMA would not
institute gay marriage in every state — it would
guarantee the recognition of gay marriages in all
states and provide legal support for homosexual
couples in any court of law in the country.
Until there is an evidentially-supported
argument for the inequality of homosexuals, the
discrimination against them is unconstitutional.
Therefore, we must overturn DOMA.

Spr i n g brea k i s a
highlight of anyone’s
a c a d e m i c c a r e e r.
Whether you’re getting
t a n i n Ja ma ica or
appreciating fi ne art in
France, there’s always
something to do for the
week where school and
pressure are at least a
few miles
away.
W hat’s
m o r e
important
are the
moment s
that bring
Robert
you and
Sinners
First-year public
y o u r
administration
g r o u p
graduate student
closer.
Like me,
y o u p r o b a b l y w e nt
on spring break with
people you’ve k nown
for s ome t i me , a nd
af ter wards you were
closer as a g roup.
Usually, spring break
is about bonding with
everyone — except for
the one kid who spends
87 percent of the time
on the phone ... usually
w it h a boy f r iend or
girlfriend.
They are easy to spot.
Stressing during the car
ride. Sketchy walks for
some personal time at
the rest stop. As your
g roup walk s dow n
the beach, this friend
is always a foot or two
behind.
Usually, the lovers
are discussing pertinent
events such as missing
their sweetie, or not
bei ng able to wa it
to see t hei r s weet ie
a g a i n . A nd u s u a l l y
their significant other
is miles away doing the
same thing. Romance
is a fickle thing, and as
the day progresses the
alcohol-soaked emotion
sometimes gets ugly.
Regardless of whether
you’re this person or
not, we k now t hem.
We love t hem. A nd,
sometimes, we laugh at
them. I am not bashing
romance in any way, but
distance and breaks are
necessary to preserve
the things we love most
about relationships —
the caring, the personal
attention and the ability
to confide in someone.
If someone you
lo v e l i v e d t h i s l i f e
d u r i n g br e a k , h ave
an intervention. Next
weekend when 30,000
people descend on Five
Points for what might
be the best event of the
year, tell them to turn
the phone off.
It’s a jungle out there,
and they should fi nally
let loose.
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“I guess I’m attracted to these off beat roles
because my life has been a bit abnormal. The only
thing I have a problem with is being labeled.”
— Johnny Depp
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Rango
Animated western succeeds with
high-brow humor, formulaic plot
Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Rango”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Gore Verbinski
Starring: Johnny Depp, Isla
Fisher, Timothy Olyphant
Rating: PG for rude humor,
language, action and smoking
T he most prom i nent qua l it y i n
“Rango” is most likely going to be
the one that either repels or captivates
viewers: It is one bizarre film.
In all actualit y, “Rango” should
have been just another tedious kid’s
movie about yet another animal who
is merely a vessel to teach some heavyhanded life lesson. Instead, it caters
almost exclusively to the adult crowd
and rewards movie-buffs with clever
references ranging from “Chinatown”
to “Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas.”
“R a ngo” open s w it h ou r sc a lyprotagonist putt ing on a dramat ic
performance with his headless and
legless Barbie doll, wind-up fish and a
dead fly inside a reptile tank. Within
two seconds of watching the chameleon
maniacally deliver lines that seem more
reserved for Charlie Kaufman films
than animated children’s f licks, the
viewer will realize that “Rango” will
require nearly every ounce of their
attention and will have them scrambling
for their SAT vocabulary flash-cards.
The film then shows Rango being
freed from his glass prison by a car
crash. Once Rango is out of his habitat,
he is forced to face t he ex istent ial
questions (mainly “who am I?”) that
were cheekily posed during his dramatic
performance. His personal quest leads
him to a town called “Dirt” where water
is rationed and worth more than gold.
As Rango further explores himself and
this dusty town, he uncovers a sinister
plot, t hr ust ing Rango into a ver y
dangerous and dark situation.
Littered with film references and adult
humor (not necessarily inappropriate,
but more high brow) “Rango” will not
be a hit with kids, unless of course they
been watching fi lm classics since they
were in diapers. In fact, many parent
groups are up in arms with the content
in the film and some are going as far to
say that it requires an “R” rating due to

Double Feature
the excessive smoking. Granted, lizards
and moles may easily lead a child down
the path of destruction, but the outcry
over smoking may be a tad extreme.
“ R a n g o ’s ” p l o t i s s i m p l e a n d
formulaic but it feels very fresh and
new with director Gore Verbinski’s
presentation of the material. Visually
groundbreaking, “Rango’s” depictions
of the desert are alarmingly accurate,
though they have a very surrealistic feel
to them. If the dialogue wasn’t so sharp,
it would be very easy to get lost in the
cinematography of the film and at times
it is nearly impossible not to, regardless
of the happenings on screen.
The only f law or k nock against
“Rango” is that it lacks the emotional
gravity that a Pixar film (which has
b ecome t he mea s u r i ng blo c k for
a n imated f il ms) wou ld have. It is
dr yly hilarious and philosophically
stimulating, yet seems to lack the heart
that would make it a complete film.
“Rango” has one obligatory emotional
scene that would have been much more
powerful if the viewer had created a
st ronger con nec t ion w it h Depp’s
character rather than marvel at his
vocabulary and energy.
Overall, “Rango” is not a film for
everyone and will easily become a cultfavorite due to its peculiar nature, but
if you enjoyed “Fantastic Mr. Fox” and
will go into the theater ready to invest
in the film, you will be rewarded.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of The Associated Press

Beastly

Courtesy of The Associated Press

Teen romance fails with
immature acting, shallow cast
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Beastly”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Daniel Barnz
Starring: Alex Pettyfer, Vanessa
Hudgens, Neil Patrick Harris
Rating: PG-13 for language,
brief violence

Yet another classic fairy tale has been
twisted into a melodramatic teen fantasy
film. When will Hollywood learn its
lesson from past films of this kind? “A
Cinderella Story” (2004), “Sydney White”
(2007), and “Another Cinderella Story”
(2008) all had the same problem: they
were generic, stereotypical and took the
fun out of the classic fairy tales.
“Beastly” is the perfect single-word
definition of this contemporary take
on the classic story of “Beauty and the
Beast.” Once the movie began, it was
hard to escape the complete clutter of a
script, along with the juvenile emotions
and ultra-campy performances. Sorry, but
there are no talking household objects or
catchy songs to dance to; “Beastly” just
contains plenty of unconvincing romance
complemented by immature acting.
Based on the novel of the same name
by Alex Flinn, the film opens with Kyle
Kingson (Alex Pettyfer) giving a speech
on why he should be the president of his
high school Green Club. Kyle shows his
egotistical, vacuous persona as he looks
down upon people who are less privileged
than he. He even goes as far as to invite
witchy fellow student Kendra (Mary Kate
Olsen) to a party only to premeditatedly
blow her off. As a result, Kendra curses
Kyle with a “hideous” transformation that
turns him into a “beast.”
Here is where the modern take on the
standard tale becomes completely absurd.

In order to break the spell, Kyle must find
someone who will love him despite his
grotesque appearance. His one last hope is
Lindy (Vanessa Hudgens), who Kyle offers
shelter after her drug-addicted father kills
his dealer. Afterwards, the film unravels
around romantic misunderstandings and
becomes easily predictable. As a devoted
lover of cinema, I consider Walt Disney’s
classic animated story to be a masterpiece,
presenting its theme on inner beauty
the way that it should be presented. In
“Beastly,” the story defines “ugliness”
as a young shave headed man with some
tattoos and scars that make Kyle look
more like a “James Bond” villain than a
“beast.”
Hudgens is an even bigger problem.
It seems like she just can’t break free
from her cutesy persona in “High School
Musical.” Her acting isn’t well assisted by
the script, forcing her to say “I’ve seen
worse” and “I guess the cage set me free.”
The chemistry, which is an important
factor in a romance film, between her
and dully brooding Pettyfer is totally
nonexistent.
Even Neil Patrick Harris’s (How I Met
Your Mother) spot-stealing performance
as Kyle’s bl i nd t utor cou ld n’t save
this film. His character manages to
provide some comic relief to the utterly
disappointing romance, delivering plenty
of clever, comedic lines. The talented Lisa
Gay Hamilton (Men of a Certain Age) is
also lost in the mix as the housekeeper
that provides Kyle with some old-country
perception.
While “Beastly” presents a worthy
message, its presentation is awkwardly
shallow. A film like this would have
shown potential had the producer hired
a better writer and better actors for the
leads. It definitely didn’t capture Alex
Flinn’s intent since good-looking actors
were cast in a stor y that supposedly
values personality and benevolence over
outward beauty. But if you’re willing to sit
through a movie filled with manufactured
romance, pathetic dialogue and tasteless
effects, then “be our guest.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Bold choices reign in pop music videos
Kesha, Spears, Gaga continue
trend of bright colors, symbolism
Natalie Newman

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Blow”
Ke$ha
This place about to blow, at least according to
Kesha in the video for her single “Blow,” and how
could it not when you’re having a sophisticated
party full of people with unicorn heads. Kesha is
known for her party and club hits and “Blow” is
no exception. When former Dawson’s Creek actor,
James Van Der Beek shows up at her party, he and
Kesha have a battle equipped with laser guns that
make the people with unicorn heads spew rainbow
light when hit. After plenty of silly fighting antics
between the two, Kesha wins the fight against her
arch-nemesis. He attempts to call a truce, but she
has no pity. The video ends with Kesha having a
good laugh with her human-unicorn hybrid friends
while James Van Der Beek’s head is mounted in the
background with a name plate underneath reading,
“James Van Der Dead.” Don’t worry though, no
mythical creatures were harmed in the making of
this video.

“Hold It Against Me”
Britney Spears
At one point Britney Spears was on top in the
pop world. She’s slipped a bit over the years but
don’t hold it against her. Her more recent music has
stabilized her career and her hair has grown back,
unless that’s a wig. In her new video for her single
“Hold It Against Me,” Britney crashes to Earth
in the year 2011 and right into a photo shoot. She
then floats around in a white wedding dress with
the longest train you’ve ever seen surrounded by
televisions showing clips from videos throughout
her career. From her train, faceless dancers emerge
wearing all white. The entire video is a compilation
of several scenes broken up by one another, with
the director managing to fit a good number of
frames into the four-and-a-half-minute video.
When the music breaks down, the video flashes
between scenes of Britney and her back up dancers,
an array of colorful paint shooting from her nails
onto the white dress and the screens surrounding
her. The sequence creates a colorful paradise, and
shows Britney in a fight with a clone of herself.
The video’s grand finale consists of Britney and her
dancers dressed in black on a stage equipped with
pyrotechnics, confetti and an explosion of greatness.

“Born This Way”
Lady Gaga
The goal of artists today is to be as different as
possible in order to stand out from the monotony of
the music world, and Lady Gaga is quite successful
at doing just that (though she has been called a ripoff
of Madonna). The video for her new single, “Born
This Way” features powerful dancing from Gaga
and her dancers and a mass of creativity. It also
co-stars Canadian model, Rick Genest, also known
as Zombie Boy or Skeleton Boy (for the tattoos that
cover his body, making him resemble a zombie). The
scenes between Genest and Gaga are both playful
and fun, even though in the plot of the video, he is
the evil that Mother Monster (Lady Gaga) birthed.
She turns a four minute song into a seven minute
short film in which Mother Monster gives birth
to a new race of humans. Whether the storyline
has a complex and symbolic meaning or is just a
wonderland of weirdness can be determined by the
viewer. Nonetheless, it is a manifestation of artistic
brilliance and proof of Gaga’s ability to evolve as an
artist.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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PhD ● By Jorge Cham

The Scene

USC

1234567890-=
LEO To quote Monty
Python, “Always look on
t he bright side of life.
If life feels jolly rotten,
there’s something you’ve
f o r g o t t e n , a n d t h at ’s
to smile and laugh and
dance and sing.”

TAURUS There
are contradictions in the
com mu n icat ion. Don’t
s weat t he sm a l l st u f f.
It’s best to go work out
a nd bu r n ca lor ies a nd
f r ust rat ions. Th in k
positive.

V I RG O C a r e e r
goa l s seem i mp or t a nt
tod ay. A f ter a l l, you r
reput at ion is at st a ke.
Focus on goals, but think
lo n g t e r m . D o n’t g e t
frustrated by challenges.

GEMINI

Money
may come unexpectedly,
but it may also leave the
sa me way. Be g ratef u l
for what you have. Make
i n v e s t m e nt d e c i s i o n s
another day. Enjoy good
company.

C A NCER Write
a h a i k u n o w. N o t i c e
spr i ng t ime a nd word
play. You can’t go wrong
here. Find a new way to
ex press you r message.

LIBR A Business as
usual may be good, but
don’t get so comfortable
that you get caught off
guard by rocky fi nances.
It’s always good to save
up for tomorrow.
SCORPIO Today
could present challenges.
Accept t hem as a g if t.
After all, adventure has
been k nock ing on your
door, and it’s all related.
Will you answer?

TOMORROW

SAGITTARIUS
Somet imes it’s best to
be quiet and just listen.
E mot io n a nd a n x ie t y
m ay f i l l t he a i r. You r
calm presence can make
a difference, even if you
don’t speak.

NBT’S LOW DOUGH SHOW W/
COMA CINEMA, THE DIRT Y
WHITE, SENSELESS BEATING,
NEUR
7 p.m., $2 over 21 / $6
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

C A P R IC OR N
Feel i ng l i ke you’l l do
wel l enter i ng a n exa m
can actually influence the
results. Say, “I can do it.”
Share this with a group
to empower t hem. Get
physical practice.

NBT’S MUSICIAN APPRECIATION
NIGHT W/ DRINK SPECIALS
All day, no cover
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
MONDAY “MINDTEAZE” TRIVIA
8 p.m., no cover
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

ARIES Yesterday’s
cha l lenge s cont i nue.
Yo u c a n o v e r c o m e
t he m . Fo c u s o n y o u r
roots. Make sure you’re
properly grounded.
It’s not a good day for
fi nancial decisions.

TODAY

VELVET JONEZ W/ BEN G
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m.
show, $5
The House 5 Points,
2020 Devine St.

GET IN THE PINK PERCENT NIGHT AT BLUE
MARLIN
5 p.m., no cover
Blue Marlin, 1200 Lincoln St.

AQUA R IUS
W ho’s afraid of the big
bad wolf? Not you. You
see him for who he is: a
hungry animal, trying to
survive, who’s more afraid
of you. G o a head a nd
bring treats to Grandma.

PI S C ES Do you
su r pr ise you rself w it h
you r ow n br ight ne s s
sometimes? Get ready for
that. You may discover a
new artistic skill that you
didn’t know you have.

PICTURE OF THE DAY

CALENDAR

WHAT: TOMS at USC
Meeting
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 305

WHAT: The Buried Life
Ticket Distribution
WHEN: 7 a.m.
WHERE: Ticket Sales
Desk

WHAT: Impact Women’s
Bible Study
WHEN: 3:30 p.m.
WHERE: Russell House
305

WHAT: Dr. Cornel West
Ticket Distribution
WHEN: 7 a.m.
WHERE: Ticket Sales
Desk

WHAT: Pillars Training
WHEN: 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 203

WHAT: Vive Haiti
Meeting
WHEN: 9 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303

WHAT: AMP Weekly
Meeting
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 205

WHAT: News From Last
Thursday Meeting
WHEN: 9 p.m.
WHERE: RH 309

WHAT: Islamic Awareness
Week
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street

Crossword

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

03/14/11

Brought to you by:

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Chloe Gould / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC creative writing graduate student Alexis Stratton paints the face of a child during
Methodist Student Network’s 10-day spring break trip to El Salvador. The activity was
part of a vacation bible school hosted by a church in Ahuachapan, El Salvador.

03/14/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 03/04/11

ACROSS
1 Dissolves into a puddle
6 Firing range rounds
10 Dog bugger
14 Audibly astonished
15 Pastry served au
rhum
16 Bee, to Andy
17 Exec’s perk
19 Adriatic resort
20 Sixth sense letters
21 Tableland
22 Conestoga, e.g.
23 Tempts fate, in a way
27 God of manly beauty
29 Actor Diggs
30 “Saturday Night
Fever” dance genre
31 Bogus plan
33 Actress Cheryl
37 Acolyte’s sufﬁx
38 One in an extralarge
baby carriage, perhaps
41 Angus’s greeting
42 Space Shuttle gp.
44 Feb. 14
45 Colorado resort
47 “Of __ I Sing”
49 Mideast ﬂeet
50 Second in a Sue
Grafton series
55 One more time
56 “Trick” or “treat”
57 Horn for a Muppet
named Zoot
60 Defame
61 Fairly spicy, as chili
(and like this puzzle,
literally, based on the
ends of 17-, 23- and
50-Across)
64 Charged particles
65 Feathery wraps
66 Dance in a line
67 Layer of paint
68 Eyelid woe
69 Praise
DOWN
1 Nutmeg spice
2 Boardroom clashers
3 Streetlight supports
4 1/6 ﬂ. oz.
5 Musical with the
song “The Holy Grail”
6 Bottomless pit
7 Avian chatterbox

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

Solution 03/04/11

8 Wharton
deg.
9 Galley
mover
10 Pita ﬁlling
11 “Super
Mario”
brother
12 Biblical
witch’s home
13 Do
penance
18 R&B artist
with
the 2006 #1
hit
“So Sick”
22 “For what reason?”
24 Partnership letters
25 Country with a da
Vinci drawing on
its one-euro coin
26 Docile
27 Score after deuce
28 Galileo’s birthplace
31 Flip of a hit single
32 IRS audit rep
34 Barnes & Noble link?
35 Perpetrator
36 Crime bosses
39 Winnebago owner,
brieﬂy
40 NFL ball carrier, often
43 In the beginning

46 Gp. that abducted
Patty Hearst
48 Sweetie
49 Meanie
50 Rudimentary
51 Inuit home
52 Sweat box?
53 Sun danger
54 Witherspoon of
“Walk the Line”
58 Jason’s vessel
59 Dec. holiday
61 “Very funny” TV station
62 In vogue
63 ’70s TV boss of
Mary, Ted and
Murray
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Kratch: Season ends rough
for young Carolina team
Gamecocks’ regressive play
down stretch story of 2011 campaign

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tyler Webb, seen here pitching against Santa Clara during USC’s season-opening series, struggled mightily Sunday.

USC’s sweep thwarted
Roadrunners drop anvil
on Gamecocks, win 8-3
James Kratch
JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For South Carolina, it was just
one of those days.
Another series sweep was not in
the cards for the No. 4 Gamecocks
on Sunday, as Cal State Bakersfield
salvaged its weekend with an 8-3
getaway game win in front of 7,128
at Carolina Stadium.
“Bakersfield has a nice club,”
said coach Ray Tanner. “They
were able to capitalize on some
opportunities, and they had a guy
on the mound that knows how to
pitch.”
Bakersfield right-hander Tommy
Hoenshell, making only his fifth
career start, gave up eight hits and
only struck out one Gamecock over
eight innings. The performance
from the 6-foot-6 junior had USC
scuffling at the plate the entire day,
however, as Hoenshell kept the
Gamecocks off-balance with a mix
of fastballs, change-ups, curveballs
and sliders.
“He did a good job of getting
us to just miss some balls,” said
outfielder Jake Williams, who went
1-4 with a run scored . “He was
throwing a lot of strikes. I think
that was the main thing for him.

He just had all his pitches working.”
Tyler Webb took the loss for
the Gamecocks, his first of the
season, to fall to 2-1. Webb went
2.1 innings, allowing four runs,
only two of which were earned,
on three hits. Webb also walked
four batters and hit another. The
hit-by-pitch and three of the walks
came with two outs.
“I thought Tyler had his best
fastball of the season early on, but
then he stated missing,” Tanner
said. “He wasn’t that far off, but at
the end of the day, he wasn’t sharp.
He’s got to do a better job than
that.”
T he st a r t wa s Webb’s f i r st
appearance since his start against
Clemson a week prior, in which
he earned a no-decision and was
called “soft” by Tigers outfielder
Will Lamb after CU’s 10-5 win .
Speaking publicly for the first time
after Sunday’s loss, Webb said the
comments and subsequent furor
over them did not affect his start
against the Roadrunners.
“Today’s outing had nothing to
do with the comments,” Webb said.
“We dealt with it accordingly and
put it in the past.”
Added Tanner: “Tyler is a classy
young man. He works extremely
hard and I know he would’ve liked
to have pitched better than he did
today. But I didn’t see anything
i n a negat ive way [due to t he

comments].”
W i t h t h e g a m e t i e d a t 1,
Bakersfield broke through with
fou r r u ns i n t he t h ird i n n i ng
despite having only two hits in the
frame. Two USC walks, a Forrest
Koumas wild pitch and an error
by Peter Mooney contributed to
extend the inning. Bakersfield than
tacked on two more runs in the
sixth and one in the ninth.
USC rallied for two runs in the
bottom of the eighth and had a
runner on first with one out, but
Brady Thomas lined to fi rst base,
initiating a double play to end the
frame and the threat.
The victory broke a three-game
losing streak for the Roadrunners
(12-5), who have become somewhat
of a darling in the college baseball
community of late. An independent,
Bakersfield is playing only its third
season at the Division-1 level and
has only 24 players on its roster,
but has already picked up wins
over three Pac-10 teams, including
No. 7 Arizona State, and now a
win over the defending national
champion Gamecocks (11-2).
“[Hoenshell] did a good job,” said
third baseman Christian Walker.
He did what they wanted. It was
just one of those days.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Lady Gamecocks likely to receive WNIT bid
Carolina expected to get invite to 64-team
postseason tournament after winning season

The swoon that defined South Carolina’s season
started with a 15-point loss to Auburn. Considering this
column is about South Carolina’s season, it’s appropriate
to start by discussing Auburn.
The Tigers were terrible this season. They went 11-20,
with nine of those losses coming by 11 points or more.
Mercifully, their season came to an end in the opening
game of the SEC Tournament via a 69-51 loss to Georgia.
However, the Tigers can head into the offseason
feeling relatively good. How, you ask? Because Auburn
closed its season in a positive fashion, the blowout against
the Bulldogs aside. AU entered the league tournament
on a two-game win streak and winners in
three of its last seven games. Those four
losses even had positives — two of them
came by only two points each. Auburn was
supposed to struggle this season, and it did.
But, it improved as the season went along
and played its best basketball at the end.
South Carolina did the opposite. It
James
regressed
as the year progressed. That fact,
Kratch
and not another losing record, is why USC’s
jkratch@
dailygamecock.
season became such a disappointment.
com
The Gamecocks weren’t supposed to tear
up the SEC. Everyone understood USC
was young and no longer had Devan Downey. 14-16 with
home wins over Clemson and a ranked Vanderbilt team
and a road win at a ranked Florida team is about where
most thought they’d be, and maybe better.
It’s the way USC got there that has raised concerns.
Despite the 3-1 start to league play and the sole possession
of first place in the SEC East that came along with it, few
thought this team was going to the NCAA Tournament.
However, the NIT appeared a distinct possibility.
Carolina then lost 11 of its last 13 games, with nine of
those losses coming by 11 points or more. Every game
began to feel like the film “Groundhog Day”: USC
would jack up bad shots, and miss. It would take good
shots, and still miss. It would break down defensively at
the worst possible moments. It would hit an extended
scoring drought, usually in the beginning of the game,
and fall behind. Then, it would begin a valiant comeback
only to fall short. Then it happened again the next time
out.
It’s not all gloom and doom. The team showed this
year it doesn’t quit (the debacle at Kentucky aside) and
can rebound well. Bruce Ellington showed flashes of
brilliance at times. Eric Smith came on strong late.
Malik Cooke is back next season and Murphy Holloway,
the Ole Miss transfer, becomes eligible. Heralded
recruits Damien Leonard and Anthony Gill are on their
way. Lakeem Jackson (injuries) and Ramon Galloway
(inconsistency) didn’t have the sophomore seasons
expected of them, but many players figure it out as
upperclassmen.
Coach Darrin Horn is not on the hot seat because of
the above. USC was supposed to be young and struggle
to be competitive this season, and it was just that. All the
potential related to the youthful adversity is why Horn
has the complete support of USC’s administrators as he
goes about the process of building a program — a process
he isn’t shy about telling you he’s undertaking.
It is true, however, that the future of South Carolina
basketball is solely on Horn’s ledger now. USC’s fi rstround loss to Ole Miss ended the career of Sam Muldrow,
the last player on the roster recruited and signed by
former coach Dave Odom. Everything at Horn’s disposal
to continue construction on the program is of his own
acquisition now, a natural turning point for any coach.
Once it’s your team, there’s a limited window of time to
get better and start making things happen.
It’s hard to envision USC not being better next season.
The Gamecocks should be close to .500 in league
play and anything less than an NIT berth should be a
disappointment. That would be progress. Maybe not the
progress most fans would prefer — USC’s last NCAA
Tournament appearance, in 2004, was eons ago — but
progress nonetheless.
Given the way this season ended, any progress would
be good progress.

James Kratch
JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Like their male counterparts, the USC women’s
basketball team will likely not hear its name called
when the field of 64 for the 2011 NCA A Women’s
Tournament is announced today.
However, u n l i ke t he men’s squad, t he Lady
Gamecocks should find themselves in a postseason
tournament. Thanks to a 17-14 record, an RPI of 55
and one of the toughest schedules in the nation, USC
is expected to be invited to the Women’s National
Invitational Tournament.
USC’s slim NCA A hopes were erased with a 6634 loss to Georgia in the quarterfinals of the SEC
Women’s Tournament on March 4 in Nashville, Tenn.
Prior to the defeat, the Lady Gamecocks had won
eight of their last 13 games to push themselves into the
postseason discussion, including their fi rst win in the
SEC Tournament since 2007 with a 62-50 win over Ole
Miss in the first round.
USC has played in the current incarnation of the
W N IT three times, the most recent appearance
being in 2008. In 1979, the Lady Gamecocks won the
National Women’s Invitational Tournament, defeating
Drake in the title game 74-71 in Amarillo, Texas.
Former USC guard Jordan Jones holds the WNIT
record for most 3-pointers in a game, with nine during
a 102-74 win over North Carolina A&T in 2008.

Mark Humphrey / The Associated Press

La’Keisha Sutton and Carolina should make the WNIT.
The W NIT, which began in 1998, is a 64-team
tournament. 31 automatic bids are awarded to the best
non-NCAA Tournament team in each conference, with
33 at-large invites after that. If LSU makes the NCAA
field as is expected, the Lady Gamecocks would be in
line to receive the SEC’s automatic bid into the field.
The NCAA field will be announced at 7 p.m., with
the WNIT announcement coming later in the night.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Dave Martin / The Associated Press

USC lost 11 of its last 13 games to close the season.

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

1 bedroom apt downtown
Sec system, fridge, stove, washer and
dryer. Avail June and July only or for
an entire year. Parking & h20 incl $495
month. 803-530-2715
Email hend6364@bellsouth.net

BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Office mgr PT. Near campus. 20-25
hrs wkly. fax resume 803-403-8203.
dedicated, dependable. need to wk
the summer. $8.00 hrly.

EMPLOYMENT
Nanny
Looking for a nanny on Tues,
Wed, and Thurs from 2 to 6:00
pm. Requirements include picking
children up from school, driving them
to activities, oversee homework
for 3rd grader, and some errands.
Nonsmoker. Please email Amy at
agreen@greenorthodontics.com if
interested.
Email agreen@greenorthodontics.com

SERVICES
Math Tutor:The Expert 738.8956
Spanish tutor available for exam prep.
926.3126

MISC
Brand New Queen plushtop mattress.
Still in plastic. Must sell. $150
381-5648
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Visit by March 21 and enter to win
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*

* Visit and take a short property tour during business hours any time through March 21, 2011 to enter. No purchase
necessary. New prospective student residents only; current University of South Carolina student ID required. Limit
one entry per visitor. $2,394 value, non-transferable but may be shared with roommates. Visit for full contest rules.
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